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APPENDIX C 

lintoriottxty 

January 1—Fidel Castro takes over the Cuban government. Batista 
and his personal aides leave Cuba. 

bommhep 11—I hi Ih.s approves "thorough consideration be given to 
the elimination of Fidel Castro." 

1960 

Lal.e Re-pinotbrr- -1thisi.11 and Edwards brief Dulles mill (label] 
about openttions against !mom 

Initial meeting between Itosseth, Mallen and CIA Support. Chief. 
A subsequent meeting takes place in Florida. 

1961 

January Ve—President Kennedy succeeds President Eisenhower. 
orch—President Kennedy raises subject of assassination with 

Senator Smatters, indicating Iris disapproval. 
passes poison pills to a Cohan in Miami. 

A pre!. /5-n—tiny of Pigs invasion fails. 
May Z1—floover meniorandion to Attorney General Robert 

Kennedy noting CIA herd used Gime:atm in "clandestine efforts" 
against, Castro. 

No oember 16—President gives speech mentioning opposition to 
aseassittation. 

November 29.--John Mt 'one 8110E:etch; Allen Dulles as Director, 
CIA. 

Noveloher—Operalioll MONGOOSE is created. 
December—FBI meets with Lansdale re: MONGOOSE. 

190 

Fehrwlry /9—IIelms succeeds Bissell as Deputy Director, Plans, 
CIA. 

/041-1 rarvey est abl i slues contact wit It Rosso] I i. 
Lair: A pril— I purvey pas:tett poison pills to Romselli in Miami. 
Al ay 7- T [omit oit 01111 Edwards brier Attorney General on lira-Ray 

of Pigs underworld assassination plot. 
/t/ag /0—Attorney General ICeintelly tells hoover that the CIA leas 

used underwortt I ligures In an effort Ili easesstnaLa Castro. 

(99) 
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September 7-1(n:illylli tells Hervey the pills are still in Cuba. 
tietobee 	 missile 
Nueembee--Oporathi MON(1OOSli; ends. 

/96;1 

Early /963—William 'Harvey tells underworld !lows the ('IA is 
no longer interested in assassinating OW ro. 

A/rtrr b- l8—A.1.1tvk on it Soviet vessel till' the tiorthern 01/11til Of 
by members Of Alpha 	assisted by members or Llle :iiicond Notional Front of Esetuttbray lepolletlly occurs. 

March. 20—Attitek on a Soviet ve:ael by members or Commandos 
L-nu, woollier 	err group, reportedly ix... I I I'S. 

(irorrp disclishcs Ilse riadiogt.ht.y of CitNiEn'....; 
,s'eptember-1.1.1. I nerves Oswald moves to New Oliva es; be-comes iiivolved with lePCC. Iii conlitels anti-Castro Ciliates its well. 

Niel /963—Series of iiiveting,s among major leaders of the anti-Castro movement. 
June—Special Group decitle.s to step up covert operatintis against Cuba. 
July $4—Ten Cuban exiles arrive in New Orleans from Miami and milt the "training 	mirth or New Orleans. This "I reining: 'limp" 15 direeied by the same oulividuals who were previniedy involved proeering dytnuuila. "A", 11. life tong friend of AM LAST hall helped priwure the dynamite, 
/.role .hell/—Curtis Itring,iner is requested to assist exiles al the "training vamp" ill ret tolling to Miami. 

./rely 	FBI seizes mere than at Ion of dynamite, 21) betel) cats- hugs, namtlin material 	other •leviees at tl 1101110 in the New Orleans area. Articles apiwar in i he New Orleans flap l'irapene on August I, 2, anti 4,19(13. 
A 71 !JUNI 1t;—rticoqo SUB 7'i4nsR carries an article that reports CIA 

ileitlings with the 1111111.1.Wi ir Id figure Sam Gime-amt. 
I 'Chris informs :vlet'olie of I he CIA operation involving flianettita, and tells him it. involved :issassination. 
August—According to FBI report, a [Atilt American military (A-ver intends a Cobalt exile grill]) meeting and talks of assassinatitin. 
Early Septembet,—Titlks between the Cultt, delegate to the Ileited Nations, lAt Chugs, and a RS. delegate, Willi atm Atwtxxl, are pro-posed 1,y I he Cubans. 

*mho. 7—CI A rase officers, after their first, meting with A NI IASI I sinve prior to Ito October ton2 missile crisis, cable head-(twirlers that. A NI LAS! I is interested in attempting an "inside job" against 	ro ited is ainill ing as U.S plan of nit 
Castro gives nn imprunipt it, three-hour interview with AP reporter 01'1'4.1 Harker. Ile wares that I I.S. leaders itillilig terrorist plane to eliminate Clairol' leaders will hensselves liot he sa re. 
September l$—(when Coortlinatittg Committee meets to conduct a broad review of the 17.S. ( 	 rolitingeney plans. They agree I hero is a strong likelihood that Cast ro would retaliate in some 

way against the rush Of cove 
U.S. officials within the. II.S. 

Late Septenther--Oswald 
Cuban and Soviet 'unpin's! el. 

September 27—Tile coordi 
minium list ing 
retaliator:, actions by the Co 
for at tacks • at I f.S. erne i els w 

October 	Headqua 
City. 

October 10—The FBI is 
meeting with AM IASI I. 

October $4—.I ron T]nnirl  
interview with President Kr 
in Cuba. President. Keened 
betrayed the revolution. 

October 29—Desmond 
AMALSIT. Fitzgerald tells . 
support. Fitzgerald is intro' 
Selltai VA of Attorney (heaters 

November 1—Diem is assn: 
Nosiember- Comm Officor it 

Ito 111111 I III. rifles, lelemeopie 
N uomnf or a 17- Acceirding 

the home of it member of LI 
telephone. call from Cuba w 
to leave the U.S. 

November /R—President 
Tampa and delivers a Speekil 

November /9—Castro eon( 
to him about 11.S.—Cilhan re 

November 20—CIA officerf 
will be a meeting on Novem 
niftting lie hits requested. 

According to FBI reports 
tourist Call I at the Consulate i 

November ft—President 
The Case. ()nicer meets iw 

Icentietly's speed' of Noveml 
gerald helped write the some 
rifles with telescopic sights 
offers AMAMI the poison 
with it. As the meeting been 
has been assassinated. 

Ihtniel spends the day wits 
news of the ttav,aassituat 

MOC011e relpletitS all Agenc 
Mexico Station etthles CI. 

them of Oswald's October visi 
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way ago inse the. nisi' of 	}IrtiVity iu Ci 	however, to tie tack on 
t i.S. officials svithin Ile. I T.S. is volt Iiilered 1111likely. 

Late September—Oswald is in Mexico City and visits both the 
Ciallna and Siivivi 

Sopleiabry27—Tlit. eon:11'010m. or ('elan Affairs circulates a memo- 
randien 	tissignmeni s for ntant ingenre metes relating to pHs:able 

	

ewes the CIA is 	 netalialory actions be the ("listen regime. No responsibility is assigned 
for attacks on I 	eiTieie Is within the United States. 

•rn coast of Cebu 	 October 6—FBI Iletuiquarters learns of Oswald contacts in Mexico 

	

Second Nat item] 	 City. 
October 10—Tliti Flit is told 'lay eui informant that the CIA is 

	

s of (.7ointitandoe 	 meeting, with AMI,ASI I. 
October 24—.lean Daniel, the French reporter,. conducts a brief 

'am ....is ti.o( 	 with 	Kennedy before sating off on en assignment 
in Cubit. Presideill Kennelly expresses his feeling that Castro had New Orleans; he- 
hareytel t lie revulul 1 Cubans us wt.11, 

	

dos of the anti- 	 Oelober 29—Desmond Fitzgerald, rr senior CIA officer, meets 
AMALSTT. Fitzgerald tells AMLASTI that a coup would receive U.S. 
stlpfurrt, 	 introduced to AWASH DS it personal repre- qaertit ions tip i soli eel ye Of At toreey t lenere I Kennedy. 

	

from Miami end 	 November 1-1)ieiii is assassinated following a coup. 

	

"training colic' ," 	 Ne)eeMbe'e--Clise Officer is told by Fitzgerald that AMLASH may 

	

tifisly involved irr 	 be, 'edit Ilse rides, telescopic sights end explosives will be provided. 

	

,AS II, had helped 	 November /7—According to FBI reports, the Cuban-American is at 
Ile% home Or a member of the. Tampa. Ft 'CC. He is there awaiting a 

	

,ist exiles at Hie 	 telephone can from Cuba which is to give him the "go-ahead order" 
to leave the U.S. 

November /8—President Kennedy makes a public appearance in 
Tempe mill delivers a spietelt cm Cuba poliey in Miami. 

Nerv/neer /I—Castro contacts T1rhitl and spends six hours talking 
to him about f.4.—Cuban relittions. 

	

that reports CIA 	 .Novereherr RO—CIA officers telephones AMLASH and tells him there 
I Ilia. 	 will he It Iiietttillg till November 242. A Ml ,ASH is told that. it was the 

	

. alt ing (Ilene:ma, 	 leveeing he lies retiliestetl. 
iVecordilig to FBI reports, the Cuban American obtains a Mexican 

•ican military nig- 	 tourist. earil at the Consid ate in TILIT1pa. 

	

. of asSassinat ion. 	 Nmfrembra• 22—Presitleitt Kennedy is assassinated. 

	

fate to the (Jaibmi 	 The Casa ()nicer- meets nvith AM LASH. lie refers to President 
!Comedy's veva' of November 18 in ialni and indicates that Fits- Atwood, are pre- 
gerald helped write the speech. He tells A.MTASH the explosives and 

	

t meeting with 	 rifles with telescopic sights will be provided, The Case. Officer also is  oirvre AMI-ASI I the 	tree deviee but AMIASII is dissatisfied ••risis, cable heed- 
with it. As I he meeting heretics iip, they are told President Kennedy an -"inside joll" has been assnisintitiel. 

Dee iel spends I lin slay with Castro and later reports his reaction to 
IlOWS of the: issasinat init. 

MeCone ropiests all At enev ineterial on Oswald. 
Mexico Stet ion rabies CIA Headquarters, 1780 hours, to inform 

than of Oswald's October visit to Mexico City. 

rill in Celia. 

.cite, 120 bomb vas-
, the New ()I-leams 
yitrua out An;,,ast I, 

with AP reporter 
I orrorist plebs le 

!wets to etettitite. a 
gency lakes. They 
I relitliele in some 
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FM Headquarters dispatches a teletype at 0:40 p.m. to all field olliees reel testing v01111001 of all informauts for III &Wittig:ISM belt rtllg: 011 t he atesamit tat ion. 
!Nil I Teadquarters ilispatches it Mei vile tit 11:0t) p.m. to ell field otlires  molesting they resolve allallegottions pertaining to the 

assassittation. 
November 23—Director IfcCono meets with President Johnson and Mcfleorge Bundy anti briefs them on information CIA 1 lentlqinerters had reeeived front Mexito Station. 
('IA Headquerters tables the AMTASTI Case Oliver and orders him to break coin:wt. with AWASH because of the President's a.s-stessimetion tutu to return to Ileaclqiiterters. 
CIA personnel on the CI Staff prepare a memorandom suggesting I hat Oswald's contacts in Mexico City with Soviet. persouttel mitdit 'have sinister implieal ions. This information is trent-4116i bs1 to CIA's liaison with FBI by telephone at 10:30 a.m. 
Desk officer is put in charge. of CIA itivestigatimi of the assassi fiat ion. 
CIA. Headquarters telephones the Mex len Station to jzet. the Dimmed arrest of Duran eallt-t1 I )IT, lint learns the arrest milli! 11111 IN. called off. 
are mensittes vends it cal Ile t n Mem Wit Still ion erne  lig,  i  he a rreet 

jeopardize 11.S. freedom of set itto tat the whille •Inesi 	ttf Citban trstetneibilit v." 
Taiga informs Flif Headquarters that the U.S Ambassador to Mexico is concerned that. etthans were behind Oswald's westetsination of President Kennedy. The •Atrilmesador ropiest s loth the PTA and FBI do everything possible to establish or refute this Cuban con-nevi ion. 
FRI Headquarters dispatches a teletype to all field offices rescinding the early teletype of November 22,1963. 
Noeember Z4.--Mt,xiro Station dispatches a cable to Headquarters with the names of all known contacts of pertain Soviet personnel in Mexien City. Airmen; the names in the cattle is that of AMLASH. At 10:00 ti.m., Director McCone meets with Tho President and briefs him about CIA's impede I bond plans against. Cubit. 
Ceblegritin is sent from mrxiro to CT A ITendollitrters stating that. the TT.S. Ambasteelor to Mexico feels that the Soviets are too sophis-ticated to participate in a direct assassination or Pre..ident. Kennedy, Ind. the Cubans wttuld be stupid enough to have pert icipnut ell with Oswald. 
Oswald is netrclerell 0.12 : 21 p.m. EST. 
November 26-- The Case Offieer prepares a "enntaet ronort" on the 

November 22 meet ing with A.MLAST-T. On Fitzgerald's orders, no tewntioti is moth, of the poison pen being offered to A MI,ASIT. At noon, "Tr shows tip at the. U.S. Ettilitessy in Mexiett City. T-Te tells Embassy personnel that he was in the Cullen Conenlee alt Sep-
tember 18 and KIM Caimans pay Oswald a sum of money anti talk about Oswald's assassinating someone. 

At 12:00 p. m., Mexico dispatches a cattle to CT A Treadotta eters re-mindinn Hrrtdnitnrters of Castro's September 7,19(13 statement threat-ening U.S. leaders. 
A senior U.S. Emlatasy official in Mexico City tells a senior Mexican Government, official known facts ebout Oswald's visit to Mexico City 

and raises questions of Cuban involvement 

November 28--McCono 
President tells hint the Fll 
the President's death and 
able to assist I lie Flil's ro ve 

The A wriest' Andress) 
Department. through CIA 
Cubans Were ill Vial Yell ill th 

CIA. Iteadtimiriei-s 
all inforninticat on the as 
fully examine material Ol! 

Deputy Attorney Geller! 
Bill Moyers, slating "thin. 
a way es to sail isfy the pe 
have been told and a ste 
public should he satisfied 
ti on about his tin iti vit Might 

November 11--Legat es 
release referent:Mg to Cast 

One CIA St at ton cable 
resources that. AMEASIT 

HU mends a supervisor 
maim' mid III pinion+ it. 
obtained. 

November 28—CIA Het 
Station to "follow all lead 
bility of Cuban er Soviet it 

CIA Headquarter:I warn 
bassador wits pushing the 
to a "flap" with the Cubans 

November 29—Presider 
Warren (!otrunission after 
for hoover. 

November 30—Director 
11:00 a.m. and they discus 

December 1-111e0futs to 
son. McCone's memorandt 

CIA Headquarters cable 
information front a sensiti 
I [avails had twee delayed 
p.m. on the day of the ass 
passenger witti arrived in 
through customs. The pas: 
ITavana. 

December 2^A t. 10:00 a 
Bundy. 

At 3:00 tem.. Ma-Tone's c 
CIA with the subject being 

December 	A I lead. 
that the Cullillt—A mericltn 
Mexico City to Havana on b 
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to all field 
bea ring on 

to all field 
mg to the 

.flint ott and 

..adtpiart e 

:int.' MAIM'S 

suggest ing 
•iinel 
•il to CIA's 

on Of the 

he Omitted 
•■• called 0 Ir. 
r reSt 

of Cuban 

lassarlor to 
.steisitiarion 

CIA and 
I 'ahem eon- 

rescinding 

orsonnel in 
111,AS II. 

and briefs 

intim!: !hat 
rim) :molds-
( 1Centiedy. 
pitted with 

,irt" on the 
orders, nu) 
'411. 

City. Ile 
de on Sep-
, talk ahmit 

.iten it0 I•S re-

.ent threat- 

'or Mexican 
lexico City 

Nave:mho.  26—McCone agnie meets with President Johnson. The 
Presitlem, tells him the VIII ha, re,pousihiliry for the investigation of 
the President's dentli and directs him  Io wake CIA resources avail-
able to as.sist the hl t I's .10 est Igo ion. 

The Ainerictin Anlltns,Inl41 its Moxicci souls a cable to the Stilly 
I)eparinmul n1'1114411 ('I A chinned!, 1 le gives his opinion Ilia the 
Cithens were involved in 1 he asslissilint 

CIA I lemlipin tiers caliks CIA shit ioes 111 Eiirepe and Canada for 
all infrrrsnni.in1l on the est-tassinitt ion is see, noting they should care-
fully exionine !emeriti' elanitied from s7 specified resource. 

Deputy A t441-1Loy ;t.lit,0111 	zmiltall W 1 Ps Presidential Assistant. 
Bill Moyers. seal Mg "I hat the fuels should be !mule public in such 
a way its to sat isfy the people of the 11.S. and abroad, that the facts 
have been told and n statement In this effect be made now." The 
public sholild be 	iSlivi l HMI OSW/1111 teas I /1r assassin and specula- 
tion about. his loot iv'. ougllt.Ill In. 1911 tiff. 

Nollembrr ,t17 Lupo, tables FIIT 11endeptariers and notes a press 
robins'. re lerenei lig to Cast ill's speeell of September 7, 1963. 

()lie CIA Station cables iiirorlinitiim received from the specified 
rilsourees I lint AMLASIT had been indiscreet. in his conversations. 

101i1 sends a supervisor to Mexico City to eoordinate the investi-
gation mill to pursue. it vigorously until the desired results Mit 
oh Iti 'Md. 

November e8—CIA ileadoinarteis cables u reminder to the Mexico 
Station to "follow all !yetis" and to Contitille to iliVeStiglit.e the possi-
bility or cid. or Soviet involvement. 

Houtlqiiiirters warns the Sim ion Chief in Mexico that the Am-
bassador was pushing the case too hard and his proposals could lead 
to It "flap" with the Cubans, 

N000li,beipe 0.9—President Johnson announces formation of the 
Wa rren Commission after discussing other istssihilit 'les with Direc-
tor I !novel.. 

Notwooloy .91)—Director MeCone meets with President .Iohnson at 
11:1)14 it.111. and they discuss the ()Ma lO(Mtom. "I)" is mentioned. • 

bierwm 	-Nr<C0111.. nterta With hill li Bundy and rimident, John- aral. MI cone's memorandum indicates they discussed "D's" stAwy. 
I leadiplarters cn hies Mexico Station militating it has recta ve.d 

f01n111 ion from a sc•usilive source that a Culnum Airlines flight to 
1 la vain' had hem delayed in NIesivo City from 6:00 p.m. until 11 ;00 
p.r . on the day of the assassination. It was awaiting an unidentified 
pusseliger who arrived iu t he I win cosine aireraft and faded to go 
throw,. [list ones. The passenger rode in the cockpit on the flight to 

I lore leo r 	 10:11u 11,111,, MeCone meets with the President 41111 

At. 3:1111 	Mr.C'rete's leildn r reveals lie attended it meeting at the 
CIA with tlk sullieet 	( 

Iirrember :1- ('IA 1 kill1111111 11's VINT I VCS in fi ulna! ion from Mexico that t he 	ilia 	1111.1•1111 II ten the 11.5. on Niiveniber 23 and flew from 
Mexicui City to TIn viola on November 27. 
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December 4—CTA receives a report from one of its Cuban agents that he dim tglit ht. had met Oswald in Cuba, Mexico City or the United 
Steles. This ugeut believes that. the Cohen government. employed 
assassi 	anti hull 4' tirriP11 Mir nt. lrlist ithva:-.6otssination in Mexim. 

FBI memorandum from Sullivim to I telmont. indirates there is no 
evidence that. ()SWUM'S aSSaRiinlanin of the Pretii,lcm WON inspired 
or directed by (pro-Castrol organizations or by any foreign country. 

December 9--Mesien Station cables that someone who saw the 
Cuban-A merienn board the airrrart to naltana lin November 21' re-
ported that he "looked suspicions." 

December 6—Wftrren Commissinn holds its first meeting, as the FBI and CIA are vont Wet ing t heir OWII investigations. 
December t4—C1 A Headquarters eithles its Miami Station ordering a  ha lt to Ku  ope.rn tinn III supply weapons n) A MLA,  T T, !refuting a high-level policy review. 
December .9--A memorandum to Director McCune disensses U.S. operations against 	but does not mention the A M LASH opera- t ion, Or any of I ler sl ieei fie operation. 
FBI's 5-vol tune report on the a.ssassi indite% is enMphitVd. 
Deputy Attorney  Getiend Natzenbitell writes the Warren Commis-sion and recasnmu ads that the efinninS.SiOn immediately state that the FBT report clearly shows Oswald was a loner. 
December la 1 fof wt■ I' remises report on the investigative. deficien-cies in the handling of the presssassinio ioti Oswald ease. Itwitilts in disciplinary tie( ion against. 17 'Inman officials. 
Director McCune illeaS with CIA staff and the sohject of the meet-

ing is Cubit. 
December If —CITA Mexico Station reports the FBI is'pushing to 

wind up Oho Mexican aspects of tube case. 
Late December—C.:TA desk officer completes a brief report on his investigation. whielt is submitted to the President. 
The CIA decides to have the Counterintelligence Division continue 

the investigation. 
1964 

January, 2.1—A subordinate to the Chief of Counterintelligence is designated the "point Of record" for all matters relating to the assas-
sination and t he Warren Commission. 

January/ 24—F1t.1 liaison is told by CIA official that there are no 
act ive plots against. Castro. 

January 2N—Bankin meets with Hoover and they discuss the alle-gation that Oswald was an FBI in foremutt. 
January 31-1[oover indicates in his memorandum of the Janu-ary 28, 1964 meeting, that he did not. appreciate the statement by 

Chief Justice Warren that the Bureau's report was a "skeleton report." 
March til—Tht,  President's Commission requests the FBI to re-spond to 5'2 wiestions. In a subsequent memorandum 14/3/64) by 

IL Iturrau 	 to William Sullivan, lie states the Commission is Crass-examining the 	in Mgard W its investigation of the Presi- dent's assussi nation. 

Rankin requests tha 
ination on certain pm 

May 14—Both Hoe 
open. 

May 20.-11ankin re 
Castro and 	i-Cast ro  

June 11—Warren C 
dons from the field of 
letter informs the 
of the Army "may 
organizations." 

July—The FRI lea 
tion from one of the F_ 

Septemher 9—The 
ing Attorney General 
-accurate insofar as its 

September 26—Bur 
Report. 

September 30—Ass 
that reviewed the ( 
shortcomings." Burea 

Ootobee 1—An FR 
informs him that he  
MeCarthy'd Meearth 

Late 1264—AMLA 
tion of Cuban leader 
Government cannot h 
contact with B-I and 
plotting. 

May—"A" contacts 
operation. He is turn 
forms the CIA about" 

June—Both dgencii 
who was involved in it 

June 23—CIA Has 
AMLASI[ group is it 
to CIA operations. 

July 2—FBI writer 
the CIA were sent to 
DCI. 

Late January—Dm 
informs Warren that 
that Castro planned 

January 31—Rowle, 
lawyer's story. 
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on agents 
United 
ployet 

tom 
.eta is no 
inspired 
cutout ry, 
saw the 
tor 9,7 re- 

as the 

ordering 
g a high- 

as US. 
1I opera- 

Commis-
that the 

deficien-
:esults in 

tile meet - 

ladling to 

.rt. on his 

continue 

I igenee is 
he asses- 

re are no 

. the Idle- 

lie Jane-
oment by 
report" 

ttl to 
) 

illinmion 

Rankin requests that the FBI furnish the Commission with infor-
mation on certain proCasts, and anti-Castro organizations. 

May 14— Both Hoover and Helms testify the case will always be 
open. 

May 20—Rankin requests additional information on certain pro-
Castro 11 lid anti-Castro groups. 

/woe ht—Warren Commission receives a summary of the organiza-
tions Friuli the field offleem huh not from FBI I leadquarters. I Toover's 
letter informs the Commission that the CIA and Department 
of the Army "may have pertinent information concerning these 
organizations." 

thdy--The FBI learns some details of the CIA's AMLASH opera-
tion from one of the FBI's informants. 

September 9—The Bureau informs the White House and the Act-
ing Attorney General that "the. Commission's report is seriously in-
accurate insofar as ils trent nesit of the FBI is concerned." 

September Zli—Itureati receives u copy of the Warren Commission's 
Report. 

September 30— Assistant Director Gale presents a memorandum 
that reviewed the Commission Report, "as it pertained to FBI 
shortcomings." Bureau again disciplines agents. 

October 1—An FBI inspector telephonically contacts Rankin and 
informs him that "he did the Bureau a great disservice and he'd out-
McCarthy'd McCarthy." 

Late /964---AMLASH heel/TM% more insistent that the assassina-
tion of Cuban leadership is a nts'emity. Ile is told that the U.S. 
Government cannot become involved in the "first step." He is put in 
contact with B-1 and the CIA through II-1 is kept informed of the 
plotting. 

1966 	• 

Nay—"A"  contacts I&NS with information about the AMLASH 
operation. He is turned over to the FBI for handling. The FBI in-
forms tl to CIA about "A". 

ehitIle—Tloolt agencies interrogate "A" and establish that he knew 
who was involved in the AWASH operation, including the CIA. 

June 2'.7 —CIA Headquarters cables its Stations stating the entire 
AM T,ASI I group is insecure and further contact constitutes a menace 
to CIA operations. 

Itth 	writes that the details of the meeting with "A" and 
the. CIA were sent to the White House, the Attorney General and the 
DM. 

1967 

Lute Jantmy--Drew Pen rsou meeta with Chief.lustiett Warren and 
hinmus ‘viiim, 161 a lit wyer was told by an underworld contort 
that I 	ro pluneetl Kelinv•ly's nmsammilintiors. 

'7/ .1/ - 1( 1 )WIVY !HMS will Warren, Howley is in Porn tell of the 
lawyer's story. 
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February 2—Warren vans Rowley and informs Rowley that he 
spoke with Pearson who said the lawyer wanter to see Warren. 

February 8—Tent It ive date set by Pearson with Witerell for the 
lawyer to meet with Secret Service. Neither Pearson nor the lawyer 
contacted Bouvet Service. 

February 10—liewley advises Warren that neither Pearson nor 
Warren have corn acted Secret Service. Rowley tells Warren lbe  in- fnrnaLiion would hi, passel I to the FBI. 

February /3---Flif is informed by James J. Rowley that Chief 
estiee Warren had recently been informed of U.S. attempts to as-

saasinate Castro in 191;2. tool NM, that Castro had decided to utilize 
the same procedure and that Warren wants these allegations looked 
into. 

February /5—Ilonver informs Rowley that the Bureau "is not con-
ducting any investigation" but would accept volunteered infornmtion. 

Harr!, 4 –itoberl 	 tar•rellrry unlIs I howl. mill 114111414414 it 
ruby 	mdwardi, enema III May 7, Ind: fat wit ielt Lime Itoberl. Kennedy 
wits I iriefed nit a ssressrir in loll plots. 

rtlareh 7--Drew Pearsoe's column is published. 
.I/leer/i. /7—Presidential Assistant. Marvin Watson advises DeLoach 

that. President Johnson has instructed the FBI to interview the lawyer 
tsnicerning any knowledge he had in the assassination of !Comedy. 
Watson says request. "stemmed from a communication the FBI had 
sent the White }louse some woks ago." 

March 20—The lawyer interviewed by the. Washington Field Office 
would not identify his soltree of the information that. Castro plotted 
to kill Kennedy. Agents interviewing Ole lawyer were instructed to 
snake it clear the FBI was "not interfering with any current investiga-
tion in New Orleans. 

Mara, 22—The FBI forwards results of the interview with the 
lawyer to the White I I mist.. The informal ion indicates that the lawyer's 
sources allegedly were used by the CIA in attempts against Castro. 
The White house also ei'VeleeN information originally from CIA re- I n ting 	2ys  rise of main, and niancana in a plot. Apt Irish Castro. 
Material also includes information Iliar. Robert Kennedy advised on 
May U,  1962 that ( !I A shimild never tAke midi steps without first check-
ing with Ile Delia r I ewe! III Justice. Ilehes meets the President at the 
White I louse in early evening. 

rlf areb. —ilelms assigns t he Inspector General the task of report-
ing on CIA. aasassi nati on attempts against Castro. 

April 4—Wittson calls DeLoach and ativist..s that the President. is 
vOnviliCed there was it pia in connection with Kennedy's assassination. 

A pril e4-1.G. Report. is del ivered to ['feints in installments. 
May 22— Irvine.; returns copy of report to 1.0. 
May 	notes and other derived source material of the I.G. 

Report are destroyed. 
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